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Jan. 3rd Monthly Gathering Ryan’s 1900 NW 86th St. in Clive
Jan. 17th CrAzY sUpPeR Reinig Center on 1007 Prospect Drive Toledo, IA
Jan. 24th Potluck & Seminar Details coming soon

Tom & Sue Wright
Iowa District Directors

Bruce Watkins
Region E Director

gwrrawright@mediacombb.net

director@gwrra-region-e.org

Ray & Sandy Garris
National Director
director@gwrra.org

BlackSheep Flock Team
Sheep Herders/Directors Dave & Diane Tingle dtingle2@gmail.com or dave.tingle23@gmail.com
Sheep Wranglers/Assistant Directors Mark Tilton & Roberta McAfee mark@mcafeerealty.com
Flock Enhancers/Membership Enhancement Pam & John McDowell pamandjohnsr@msn.com
Flock Veterinarians/Rider Educators Dennis Irvin & Donna McCullough dcirvin2000@aol.com
Ovine Informer/Web Master Scott Johnson scott@iowajohnsons.com
Wool Keepers/Treasurers Mike & Carole Martin jcmart622@msn.com
Pasture Wire/Correspondence Barb Dietrich dietrichbarb55@gmail.com
BaaBaa News/Newsletter Editor Beve Johnson bbolenjohnson@yahoo.com
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Shepherds Stories
Dave & Diane Tingle
dtingle2@gmail.com or
dave.tingle23@gmail.com

I find it hard to say good bye to a year that was full of so much fun. The thing that makes it a little easier is 2015 is
shaping up to be another GREAT year. Every member of Chapter A made the great memories possible. Thank
you! Planning groups are putting finishing touches on the itinerary for this year. Be sure to check the web page for
dates as a few things have changed. Everyone that was keeping track of their mileage for the year need to get it to
me as Van Wall is giving us the $250.00 inspection certificate. High miles wins. We will be using training seminars
as an excuse to get together and eat some great food, so stand-by for that schedule. Here's hoping 2015 has
warm temps, low winds and just the right amount of rain.
Dave & Diane Tingle
Chapter A Directors

Sheep Wrangler's
Mark Tilton & Roberta McAfee
mark@mcafeerealty.com
Roberta@mcafeerealty.com

It’s December already! It doesn’t seem that long ago that we were still riding and enjoying sunny, warm weather. Mark
got his monthly ride in over the weekend so he’s probably good for another month!
December means lots of different things to people – it’s the end of a year, it’s winter hitting in earnest, it’s celebrating
with friends and family. It’s all of those things to us, but the one we are enjoying the most is celebrating with friends –
and that means Christmas parties!
We hosted Chapter A’s Christmas Party recently to a standing room only crowd!! We managed to squeeze 54 really
close friends into our home on Saturday, December 13. And if they weren’t close before they arrived, they were “close”
once they got in the door. Members from Chapter F, Chapter H and our Iowa District Directors all joined us for a fun
evening of friends, visiting and FOOD! Chapter F claimed the traveling trophy with 7 members in attendance. There are
lots of pictures commemorating the evening on facebook, so if you missed the actual party, you can re-live it vicariously
(just without the weight gain).
Mark and I also attended Chapter F’s Christmas Party on Saturday, December 6 in Springville, Iowa. It was a potluck
with lots of food, lots of friends and lots of raffle prizes. We had the privilege of inducting the new assistant directors,
Cheryl and Peter Sayers, in our first official duty as District Assistant Directors.
On Sunday, December 7, we attended Chapter H’s Christmas Party in Albia, Iowa. It was a chili dump / potluck with lots
of food and lots of friends and a Dirty Santa gift exchange. (Are you sensing a theme to our Gold Wing gatherings??)
Weather-permitting, we plan to join Chapter D for their New Year’s Eve Party on December 31 in Belmond, IA (They’re
having a potluck!!! And playing cards and dice.)
It looks like the riding season is over, but that doesn’t mean the Black Sheep won’t be busy. The 2015 schedule is on
the website so make plans to come join us for the fun.
We want to wish all of you a Merry Christmas and prosperous New Year. Thank you all for your friendship and caring.
We count each of you as a blessing in our lives.
Mark Tilton & Roberta McAfee
Chapter A Assistant Directors
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January Area Pastures Events
Day, Chapter, Address

3 S Christmas Pajama Party ~Sanborn Community Center, Sanborn
4 S Seminar Sunday 1:30pm @ Harlan & Deb Jaspers, Hospers, IA
10 O Monthly Meeting @ Machine Shed-Breakfast @ 8:00 A.M.-Meeting @ 9:00 A.M.
17 I 10th Annual Crazy Supper ~ Reinig Center Toledo Eat at 5:30pm
24 O Watchtower ‘Eagle Watch’ 9:30 A.M. Rock Island Arsenal.
Pie Party’ 1:00 P.M. @ Mary Ann’s & Doug’s Home.
24 H 20th Anniversary Party Trinity United Methodist Church,1117 Benton Avenue East, Albia,Iowa.1:30 to 4:00pm

John & Pam McDowell

SHEEP

TALES

Membership Enhancement
pamandjohnsr@msn.com
John here with Pam...
What strange weather we have had, with November being so cold and snowy and December being
unseasonably warm and mostly dry. I know, this is Iowa!
We had a good turn out of 40 Black Sheep at our Dec.6 Monthly Gathering. Because of the mild weather, it was
suggested by Donna to have an impromptu light ride. Dennis led 14 brave sheep around Des
Moines to view Christmas lights on Dec. 12!
We had a wonderful Christmas Party at Mark and Roberta's beautiful home on Dec 13. There were 54 people, a
12' Christmas tree and an obscene amount of food. Oh what fun!! Diets for everyone!
Our next Monthly Gathering is Jan. 3 at Ryan's. We will have a potluck/seminar on Jan.24 with details yet to be
announced.
As always, refer to the Chapter A website calendar for information about events.

BlackSheep News
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Ovine Informer Tips
Scott Johnson
Web Master
scott@iowajohnsons.com

Did you know that there are some MSF (Motorcycle Safety Foundation) safety tips available on our web site?
Go to the Safety tab at the top of any page and then click on "Randon MSF Safety Tip". One of several short
articles will be displayed for your viewing pleasure. They are selected at random and you should see a new
one each time you visit. If you'd like to see a different one right away, simply refresh the web page using the
circular arrow icon near the address bar in your browser, then click the "Randon MSF Safety Tip" link again.
While you're looking around on the safety page, why not try taking the MSF challenge? Good luck!

Beve Johnson
Newsletter Editor

Sheep Corral

bbolenjohnson@yahoo.com

Hey BlackSheep, Need to order new shirts? Well you can go to our website at www.gwrrachapaia.com
and check out the order form for the new BlackSheep t-shirts, Long Sleeve shirts, Polo’s & Hoodies. We are
so excited to have our new design and options. Once Rhonda has a large enough order she will do all the
shirts at one time. Rhonda has other business that she has to get done so can only keep screens on machine for so long at a time. So get your orders in and this way everyone can get their shirts quickly, Thank
you!!
A Friendly reminder that the 10th annual CrAzY SuPpEr will be held in Toledo, Iowa on Janurary 17th, 2015.
If you are interested in staying the night a lot of us have booked rooms at the Super 8 Motel which is right
across the street from the center where event is being held. As most of you know Clara had open heart surgery Dec. 9th and is still recovering so any and all volunteers will be appreciated, please let me know if you
are available to assist with this Fun event and I can hook you up with a duty :)
Here is the link to the Super 8 in Toledo Super 8 (just click on the link to go right to the site)
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Thank You To Our Veterans
Gary Kuehnast (From Chapter W in Fort Dodge)
Commission as 2nd Lt in Air Force from ROTC at Iowa State University Feb 26 1966
Pilot training Enid Ok. 6 May 66 to May 67
Sent to Mac Tan in Philippines Oct 1967 flying in Viet Nam Oct 67 to Dec 68
Flew C-130 transport 750 missions Combat Missions in Viet Nam.
Was awarded the Air Medal with 3 oak leaf clusters for Meritorious Achievement while Participating in Aerial Flight.
Dec 1969 to May 1971 Assigned to Langley AFB, Hampton Roads , Va.

BlackSheep Team

Dave & Diane

Mark & Roberta

John & Pam

Dennis & Donna

Chapter Directors

Assistant Directors

Membership Enhancement

Rider Edu cators

Mike & Carole
Treasurers

BlackSheep News
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Barb
Correspondence

Scott
Web Master

Beve
Newsletter Editor
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BlackSheep Christmas Party

CHAPTER A DES MOINES, IOWA

Arena Champions
Trike Your Bike.Net
Email Marc Hyland

StormLakeHonda.com
Email Storm Lake Honda Sales
1900 NW 86th Street
Clive, Iowa 50325
(515)270-8620
FAX: (515)270-8633
Ryans.com
Email Ryan's Steakhouse

4645 Center Point Road NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
Phone: (319) 393-1205
Fax: (319) 393-1025
McGrath Power Sports
Email Brody
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2500 E. 7th St
Atlantic, IA 50022
(712)243-6343
FAX: (712)243-6845
Nishna Valley Cycle.com
Email NVC

301 S Jefferson Way
Indianola, IA 50125
(515)961-6288
FAX: (515)961-4722
VanWall.com
Email Van Wall

Motorcycles / ATVs / Scooters
1603 Euclid Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50313
515-243-6217
1-800-358-5508
GarvisHonda.com
Email Garvis Honda Sales

325 8th Street SE
Altoona, IA 50009
Phone: (515) 967-6601
Fax: (515) 957-9020
Tim Forbes Website

CHAPTER A DES MOINES, IOWA

Dennis Irvin & Donna
Phone: 515-402-5189
E-mail: dcirvin2000@aol.com
Dmccull63@aol.com

Ram Wisdom
Some of you might be considering new helmets over the winter months. Maybe
you should look at your current helmets and see if they should be replaced. How
old are they? Have they been dropped? What height were they dropped from?
Check your current and perspective new ones and see if it has the DOT sticker of
approval on them. If not, that is a helmet that is not certified to protect your head.
If your helmet has DOT and it might have SNELL, that is even better. SNELL has
higher specifications.
As far as if you helmet has been dropped. It depends on the manufacturers
specifications, some say if they have been dropped onto a hard surface from 1-2
feet, and some say 3-4 feet. You need to check that.
How old is your current helmet? What are the manufacturers recommendations
on the life span of your helmet. Some helmets are 2 years and some are up to
4-5 years. There are variables that affect this. How much was the helmet worn,
how it was stored, etc. Whether they are worn or stored, the material in the
helmet can deteriorate. The padding inside the helmet also deteriorates. These
are all more factors in helmet life.
How a helmet fits is very important. You might want to put your current helmet on
and fasten it. Then try to move the helmet side to side, front to back. Does it
move? If it does, this helmet is too big and is not going to properly protect you.
When you go to purchase a new helmet, you need to have your hair the way you
would normally wear it on a ride. If you typically wear a silky or other head
covering under the helmet, you need to have that with you also. Try on different
brands, and sizes. Walk around the store for a while with the helmet on. Is it
giving you a head ache? Do you have any red or sore spots when you take the
helmet off? Those would be two signs that helmet is not right for you. Try a
different size and/or style. Some helmets are made round and some are ovals.
This can make a big difference in the brand that fits your head. Some helmets
come with sun visors in them, many have vents to help keep you from getting so
hot. Try these. Some folks shared that the sun visors were great, some
mentioned they didn’t fit down over their prescription glasses. Some reported
some vents could be closed, some reported some vents are open and had no
ability to close them off when it got cold.
Take care. Ride Safe.
Dennis and Donna
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The Skeena River along the Yellowhead Highway in

The mileage post at Kitwanga, British Columbia.
The beginning to a gorgeous side trip.

The toe of Bear Glacier along the highway near Hyder,
Alaska.

Black bear grazing along the highway near Hyder,
Alaska.

Entering the ghost town of Hyder, Alaska.
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Salmon Glacier above Hyder, Alaska.

Terry and Debbie Goepferich's adventure to Alaska
on their Gold Wings part3
The Adventure -- and the sights along the return trip to home
Upon rejoining the Yellowhead highway in British Columbia, the scenery abounds as we wind along the
Skeena River through the mountains. We admire the jade green waters of the river, flowers beside the
road, small amounts of snow in the mountain tops with waterfalls cascading, as we travel the 150 mile
stretch from Prince Rupert to the small Indian village of Kitwanga. At this junction, we had decided only a
few days before our departure that if the weather was favorable, and we weren't exhausted, we would ride
north for a 1 day adventure to Hyder, Alaska. It was 135 miles out of our way, but we were not to be
disappointed, as this was to be some of the most breathtaking scenery we have experienced on all of our
travels. The mountains got more rugged, the glaciers were on both sides of the highway, and
the streaming waterfalls got taller, as we rode the Cassiar highway to the remote old ghost town.
We found our way through the abandoned buildings and dirt streets of Hyder to secure our cabin for the
night. I left the trailer here, as we wanted to explore and ride the 20 mile gravel road to Salmon Glacier, the
5th largest glacier in North America. The ride up this old mining road was incredible, seeing the mines,
hearing the rushing water in the streams, and looking over the steep valleys with views that can't be matched.
The glacier comes into view around many of the bends as we wind our way up the road to the summit. It is so
peaceful up here, as we feel like we are on top of the world. We are intrigued by the lines or trails that appear
down the winding slope of the glacier, and the colors of blue, gray and white change with the sunlight and the
movement of the clouds. As we rode back to the bottom, we stopped at Fish Creek viewing platform to
watch a couple of black bears feed on the spawning salmon, and even got a distant view of a brown grizzly
bear downstream from us.
Early Wednesday morning as we're leaving Hyder, Alaska, we got another brief view of a brown bear in the
stream near the edge of town. Our view at the toe of Bear Glacier is brighter today with the morning sun as
we make our beautiful 135 mile return journey down the Cassiar highway back to the Yellowhead highway.
Lots of smaller towns, lakes, and rivers along our eastward trek as the mountains decrease in size. We find
ourselves in the prairie for a short while along the Fraser River before the giant Rocky Mountains appear to
rise out of nowhere. We entered Jasper National Park in Alberta at dusk and rode into Wapiti
campground where we set up our tent after dark. We had ridden 713 very scenic miles today.
A little rain shower in the night left beads of water standing on our tent as we slept in a bit on Thursday
morning. We could hear the sounds of a river behind our camp, so with a short hike through the trees and
down a bank we were standing by the gray murky waters of the Athabasca River. With our gear packed
away, we rode south down the Icefields Parkway, taking in the wonders of Athabasca Falls, Mount Christie,
Tangle Falls, and the Columbia Icefield. We entered Banff National Park and found a secluded pullout where
we had a picnic lunch while viewing Mount Murchison. Just 1/4 mile down the road we came upon three rocky
mountain bighorn rams that were grazing along the roadside. We stopped to take in the beauty of Bow Lake,
with it's aqua green waters, the purple flowers and pine trees, and the glacier on the mountain in the
background. A visit to Lake Louise showed us the crystal clear water with the snowfields on Mount Victoria
rising behind. A ride through Kootenay National Park put us back into British Columbia where we stopped for
the night in Cranbrook, having ridden 340 miles of sightseeing through the Canadian Rockies.

Continued next page
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Terry and Debbie Goepferich's adventure to Alaska
on their Gold Wings part3
The Adventure -- and the sights along the return trip to home
Friday morning we crossed back into the lower 48 and took in the sights of Glacier National Park. We have
been here twice before, so it was fun to reminisce and to see what changes have taken place. A ride up
Going To The Sun Road landed us at Logan Pass as a herd of a dozen bighorn rams came into view. The
far end of the parking lot proved to be a good viewing spot, so we got out the cooler and had lunch with
the rams. Continuing out the east park exit, we followed the 2 lane highway to Great Falls, Montana. This
is where the Lewis and Clark Trail Interpretive Center is located, as well as the falls on the Missouri River
that the explorers encountered as they surveyed the new land. We rode to the very scenic Rainbow Falls,
Black Eagle Falls, and about 15 miles through the wheat fields to The Great Falls. As dusk was setting in,
we were headed down the interstate to Helena when a little rain shower and clouds seemed to magnify
the sunset and the silhouette of the mountains. We ended the day in Helena with 500 miles.
A ride through downtown Helena on Saturday morning took us to Montana's state capitol building. A walk
around the statues and the well manicured grounds shows us how well maintained our state capitols are.
We followed the 2 lane highway to Three Forks, where on the hillside stood 39 steel horse figures that
appeared so realistic, as their manes made of debraided rope, blew in the wind. Interstate 90 led us east
to Crow Agency where we visited the Little Bighorn Battlefield National Monument and Custer National
Cemetery. Continuing east on 2 lane through the corner of Wyoming, by Sturgis, and across central South
Dakota had us trying to out run some storm clouds. We were on a ridge in the middle of nowhere, circling
the storm clouds, when the rain fell so hard and the wind blew furiously you couldn't see anything. With no
shoulder to pull off, just ditches, we managed to ride the 3 miles of horrible cross winds, and just as
quickly, we were out of it. The city lights of Pierre were a welcome sight, as it is our stop for the night after
riding 750 miles, and we had just come across some of the most deserted roads on the entire trip.
Sunday morning and we have another state capitol building to visit here in Pierre, SD. The big attraction
here is the lake next to the capitol with life-size bronze sculptures of soldiers from each branch of the
military. We rode around the lake and the capitol grounds before getting on the interstate to Albert Lea,
Minnesota and then south to home in Des Moines. Todays travels totaled 575 miles.
Our Gold Wings performed flawlessly. The trailer towed great. Our camping gear was perfect for this trip.
The scenery was spectacular. The weather was good. Only about 300 miles of the entire trip were in light
rain or drizzle. My riding companion, my wife, and my best friend was so thrilled at having made this
journey. I am so proud to have her riding her own machine and accomplishing these travels. Our
travels from Prince Rupert to home, with an adventurous side trip to Hyder, accounted for 3230 miles in 6
days. The total mileage for our Alaska journey logged 6865 miles in 2 weeks, of which 2/3 of those miles
were 2 lane highway. Memories that will last a lifetime from, Alaska, The Last Frontier!
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The scenic road leading to the summit of Salmon
Glacier.

Our cabin at Hyder, Alaska.
(The sign reads "Alaska and Broke")

On top of the world. The summit of Salmon
Glacier.

The rugged Rocky Mountains near Jasper, Alberta.

Our campsite in Jasper National Park.
Athabasca Falls in Jasper National Park.
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Custer Battlefield near Crow Agency, Montana.

State capitol building in Helena, Montana.

Memorials along the lake on the South Dakota
capitol grounds.

South Dakota state capitol building in Pierre, SD.
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Clara & Fred Boldt
Assistant District Directors
District Master/University Trainer

Collie

Corner

3192404269
toledotriker@gmail.com

The past couple of months have been, well, let’s just say, challenging. The challenges were easier because
of our family and friends. The phone calls, text messages, visits and the prayers from everyone were very
much appreciated. I continue to improve, but the doctors say I still have a long recovery ahead. We take
everything one day at a time (the good are beginning to outnumber the bad).
We continue to plan for the Crazy Supper in January, but we will be asking for help on Saturday. It is not
easy to ask for help, but we would appreciate anyone who would like to help serve or work in the kitchen to
please let us know. I will still be attending Cardiac Rehab classes at the time of the Crazy Supper and from
past experience I know this makes me very tired.
Fred and I can’t thank you enough for your support. It has not been easy to ask for help, but we certainly
appreciate it.
We hope to see many of you in January, until then please continue the prayers.

Clara & Fred
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